Iron delocalisation in the pathogenesis of malarial anaemia.
There is consensus that the pathophysiology of malaria-associated anaemia is multifactorial, but the precise mechanisms behind many of the haematological changes during malaria remain unclear. In this review, we attempt to build a composite picture of the pathophysiology of malarial anaemia using evidence from experimental, human and animal studies. We propose that cytokine- and hepcidin-mediated iron delocalisation, a principal mechanism in the anaemia of inflammation, plays an important role in the aetiology of malarial anaemia, and can explain some of the clinical and laboratory findings. These mechanisms interact with other aetiological determinants, such as dietary iron and micronutrient supply, helminth load, other infections and genetic variation, in determining the severity and associated features of anaemia. We suggest that iron delocalisation as a mechanism for malarial anaemia could be exploited for the development of alternative therapeutic strategies for post-malaria anaemia.